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SEVIqNTYSIX.
BE GEORGE "SIORRIS

=FORE THE I!ATTit

The clarion call of liberty
Itintrs on the startled gales I

The rising hills reverberate
The rising of the valei I

Through all the hind the thrilling shout
Swift as an arrow goesl

Columbia's champions arm and out
• To battle with her foes! .

ABTER TBB BATTLE. •

The bugle-song of victory
is vocal in the airl •

The strains, by warrior-yokes breathed,
Are echoed by thefairl

The eagle, with the wreath, blood-bought,
goar&proudly to the!scat,

Proclaiming +he !too& fight is fought,
Aud'the great victory won I" -

THE WORKING MAN.
The nriblestmen I know on earth,

Are men whose hands arebrown with toil,
\ Who, backed by no ancestrargraves,

liew down the woods and till the soil,
.And win thereby a prouder fame
Than follows king or:warrioe's name.

The workingmen, whate`er their task,
To carve the stone, or beai•the hod—

They we:r upon their honest brows
The royal stamp and seal of Gott!

.A:lcl:brighter arc the crops of sweat
Than diamonds in a coronet!

God bless the noble working men
Who rear the cities of the

'ho dig the mines and blind the ships
And drive the commerce of tbe, main;

God bless them, for their swarthy hands
Have wi•onght the glOry of all lands.

COMING, LOVE.

By HART H. -C. DOOTII

hear' the rustle of the leaves,
I.see a shadow glide

From the sweet stilltij.ss of the eves 1
When we were silk by side,
And ell the world was wide,, •

And we were all the world—mine own,
Its joy, and xnelody,-nnd moan, •
Until their crept undertone, •

And swelled to this deep dirge—lLO:GE.

Thy shadow, love, is coming-
Across the weary years;

fly heart is faintly hamming
A song thy name endears ;

It almost breakS to,listen—
I feel thy tread so still,

And all the deu, :dfops glisten,
And all the roses thrill;

And all the blessed angels
Are smiling-from above,

And:singing,sweet evangels,
For thou artemning, love.

AN UNEXPECTED FraroNEs.
" It must be my child," said the poor

widow, wtping, away the tears -which
slowly tricklcd*down: her wasted cheeks.
There is• no' other resource. I am too
sick to work,' and you cannot, gore's,
see me and your Little, brother starve.
Try ar4beg a:few :Billings, and perhaps
by the time that is One I may be better.
Go, Ilenry, my" dear, I grieve to seed
yeti .orti such an, errand, but it must be
done.' -

The boy, a noble looking !little fellow
,of about ten iyearsi started up, and throw,
in his arms around his mother's neck,

'left the houSe • without a word. _He, did
not hear 'the _"groan of anguish thlit was
uttered by his parent, as the' door closed
behind him ; and it was well 'he did not,
foi" his little heart was ready to •hurst
without it. It was in a by-street inPhil-
adelphia, and as he walked to and fVo on
the sidewalk, he'looked . first at one per-,
sou and at ;another, as they' passed

1-iiitif,, butno one seemed to look kindly on
him,•and -the longer .he waited, the faster
his-cmirage- divindled away,'and• the mere
diffiCult: it became to muster courage -to
beg.. The tears were running fast dcwn
his cheeks,-hut nobody noticed them,or
ifthey did nobody- seemed to' 'care ;;-for
although cleati,Jlenry looked pocs•and
miserable, it is, common for the port; apd
miserable to •cry. : Everybody ,seemedrin
a.burry,'and the poor boywasquite in '
despair,-pthen at last be espied it ge le-
manman .'who• ;seeed . to be; very leis .rely,
taking,a;morning walk. - He was dressed
in black, Wort.a three-cornered hat,-and
had a fice2that Was as, mild as an angel's.
sotuelioW,-When Hei:4 looked at him he
felt all fears vanish at "_once.- ; Ilit tears
had -heen flowing so. long that his :eyes
were ciaite red and swollen, and hii voice
fretubled-;Lbilt- that was with weakness,
for he bad' net ea.ten for twenty•fOurhours.
As Henry, ,'with' a low, faltering voice,

egged-fora little,charity, the gentleman.
stopped, and hit kind heart melted!With

reorapaasion as--he looked- into the fair
omintinapaelof. the \poor :boy, and saw the
deep- latish'tidal spread:aver, his facer ,

•

and Itstel-Ad to the, modest, bumlble tones
which accompanied his petitioni i

" Yon do not look like a boy that bas
been accustomed to beg for his bread,"
said he, kindly laying his hatid on the

iy's shoulder; "what has drilipul you to
this step ?" • •

" Indeed," answered Henry's his tears
beginning to flaw afresh, " indeed; I was
not born in this condition, btarlhe mis-
fortune of my father, and the sickness of
my mother, have driven me to the .no.
cessity now." 4 1"Who is cony, father ?" inquired the

entleman, still More interested.
".My father Was a. rich merchant in

,this city, but ho :became a boriidslinan for
a friend, iNi,o, soon after fail d,land be
was entirely ruitied. He could pot live
long after this loSs, and. in on mouth lie
died of grief,and his , death !was more
dreadful than' any of our trouble. My
mother; my little brother, aindj myself
sunk into the: lowest depths .:f poverty.
My mailer has, until, now, enanag.ed to
support herself and my little. brother by
her labor, and Ihave earned what-I could
by sh4ellin,,,a'snow and .other] work that
I could find to do. But night before

,[l ast 'mother was taken very sick,4ind she
has. since become so much worse that,"
here the tears lowed faster than ever—-

that I do fear she wilt. diel . I cannot
think. of any way in the wo'rld: to help
her. 'I have:not had any werkrfor sev-
eral weeks: 'I have not had tlid courage
togo jo any of my mother's old acquaint-
ances, and tell them she had Aonie to need
charity'. I thought you lodlied like a

stt.anger.'sirand something in your face
ON ercanie my shame and gaveime. courage
to speak to von.. Oh, sir,• do i pity .niy
Ptl (11L°TV:°ela'ersr ,l7and the 'simple bil moving
language of the pool boy, tou lied a chord
it the breast of the 'stranger that was ac
c I stomed to. frequent vibraticufs.

" Where does your mother live, my
b y ?" said be, in a husky voice; is it far
f um here ?

" , .
" She lives in ,the last h

s reet, sir," replied Henry.
s eit from here; in the 3cl l
1 .ft hand sidd." . .
." Have you gent for a physician?"
" No, sir;", 'said the boy, sorrowfully

a taking his,' head. i" I had ono! money to

use an this
"You can

oek on the

, .

say either fora physician or Medicine"
" Here," said the stranger', drawing

:mile pieces of silVer from his pocket,
' here arc three dollars; take them, and

• on immediately for a physiMan."
Henry's eyes dashed with!! gratitude—-

•

e reeeivedithe money with a Stammering
And almoq inaudible voice,l but with a
look of 'warmest' gratitude Lei vanished.
The benevolent stranger instantly- sought
the dwellina of the sick !Widow. He
entered a little room in which he could

1see•nothing but a few implements of fe.
male labor;--a miserable t'able, ari old

• bureau, and a little bed ;which stood in
the corner, 'on Which the invalid lay. She
appeared weak and almost leihausted—-
and on the ,bei at her feet sth. a little boy;
crying as ifhis heart would breal.:. Deep-
ly moved at the sight, the tranger drew'

! near the hOSide of the invalid, and feign
lug to be nphysician, inquired into the
nature of:lier disease., The: symptoms
wereexplilined in a few words, when the
widow; with a deep sigh, !added," Oh.
my sickness, hes a deeper causo,; and one

t which is beyobd the art of the physician
!to . cure. I am. a tnotherHa wretched1mother. I see my children! sinking daily
deeper and gepper in Want,lwhich I have

I no means '- ot ielieving.l,ll.y• sickness is
„ and deathof the heart and death F dlooecan end my

sorrows; but ;,even death is ,dreadful to

I me, for it Asiiitili'ais, the thought of the
misery into Which -My 'children would he
plunged, it—i ". Here emotion checked
her utterance,;an'd the tears flowed unre-

i strained down' her cheeks. I But the pre-
tended physician spoke so consolingly to
her and manifested so warm'a sympathy

. I ,for her conditiok that the. heart. of the
;

'poor woman, threbyd with a ileisure that
'.was unwonted•'.. •1 ,!! - •

; ; - ; •••

." Do not despair," said the stranger,
" think only of-recovering and of preserv-
inga life"that is so urecioxis to your ail.

1 dren. Can liWrite a preseriPtiou herei"
The pear widow took 'a Tittle prayer

book from the hands of the child who sat
on the bed With her, and tearing out a
blank leaf, "I have no other," said she,
"but,' perhaps this will do,I" 3 • .

t'The' stranc,ei !'took a .12eticil from his
and wrotepocket and wrote a few lines upon the

paper.
" This: prescription," aid he, • " you

will find Hof great service 0 you.. If it is
necessary,•.l will, write you a second. I
have great hopes of yOur reeoverv." s

--He laid the .paper on the table and
departed. Scarcely bad 14 gone when
the eldest son returned. r, ,i

"Cheer nri, dear toothr,.'!,said he, go-
ing, to her bedside and clionatelfkiss- .afting her., " See 'What a •liind and v-beno
lent siragger:haS given uS. It will make
us rich for 1 It has enabled
us to have a:physician,. and, he will. be
here in a _rnonaent..„.Coinliose : yourself,
now,•dearruother l.,and..tako:courage1 i

-t"Come nearer, myon," answered the
Mother, looking with, pride and. affection
on her child.' Come nearer that I may
bless you. God never forsakes the inno-
cent and the good. 0, may. He watch
over you in all your paths ! A physi-
cian has just been here. He was, a
stranger, but he spoke to me with a com-
passion and kindness that was a balm to
my heart. f When he went away he left
that prescription on the table, see if you
can read

Henry glanced at-the paper_and started
back—he took .it up, and as he read it
through aßain and again, a cry of wonder-
ful astonishment escapedhim.

"What is it, my son ? " exclaimed the
widow, treMbling with an apprehension
of she kneiv net what. -

" .A.h; read, .dear. mother I God 1-3s.
I heard us."

The-mother took the paper from- the
hands of her son, but no sooner had. she
fixed her. eyes upon it than,." My God!"
she °Welched, " it is Washington," and,

;fell back fainting upon her pilTow'.'
:The writing wag an cbligation—for

was indeed he—by which the widow was
to receive the shin of one hundred dollars;
from his thin private property, to be
dobled if nevssary.

Meanwhile the -expected physician
made his appearance, and soon awoke the
mother; from her feinting fit. The joyful
surprise, together with a good nurse, with
which the physician provided her, and a
plenty of wholesotite fo3d, soon restored
her to perfect health.

The ;influence •of Washington; who dis-
ited theni wore then once, provided for
the Widow friends, who furnished- her
with constant employment, and her sons
when they arrivedat the proper age, were
placed: itj respectable situations where
they were able to support and render the.
:remainder:of .their mother's life comfort-
-1able aridlhappy.

Let the children who read this story,
remeinber, when they think of the great]
and ;nods Washington, that he was not
above entering. the dwelling of poverty,
and carrying joy and gladness to the.
hearts of its inmates. This is no fict:-
;ions 001, but only one of a thousand in-
cidents Which might be related' of him;
and whiCh stamp him one of the best
of men, •

THE iVIIIIEMPLE.-11e first rifle in
,

vogue in Yan.co was the so called pillar
ride of Tho venin, but the invention Of
M. Millie is: le one which has practically
revolutionized_ the firearms of the present
day. 1-Thit ir uirirovements made by .'Lq-.
Minid arej confined almost wholly to the I
form of 'the gun, out--nf which it is fired.'
The ball' is of an oblong conical . form,
something like an acorn without its enp.
but instead of being solid, this cone; idIholloWed otit at the base into a cup fo6i':
The advantages of this form of projectile
are that It offers less resistance to the air
than a rotimlball would, and that having
its centrecutgravity in its foreinost part
it has sbl te"ndcney to turn over in its
flirlit; bht its chief merit: in afteilitary
point of view, is that with it the-rine can
be loaded as easily as the ordinary sumeth-
bore gunu-the forcing of the ball into the;
croovesuf the barrel being effected by the
ramrod. i The form of the-rifle proper to
these conical missiles differs very little
from thoSe used with the old spherical
bullets, except that a three grooved gun,
and it is still an, unsettled question wheth-
er' fehr oivoves would not be better than
three.. Viritli this weapon the soldiers
can Make far better practice at five hun. ,
tired- or even one thousand yards, than 1
be could „ with the old musket at one or
twa hundred yards. .

A REmEDY SLEEPLESSNESS.7-llow
to get to sleep is to many persons'a mat-
ter ofgivat impertance.' Nervcus person4,
who are troubled with wakefulness and
excitability, usually have a tendency •of
blood on the brain, with cold- extrem-
ities! The pressure of the Wed on
the grain keeps it in a stimulated otivake-
ful state, and tlTe pulsations in the head
are often painful: Let such rise and chafe
the body and extremities with a brush or
towel, or rub smartly with the hands, to
promote circulation, and withdraw the
excessive amount of blood from the braiti,
and-they'will fall asleep in a few moments.
4cold bath,*or a sponge bath and- rub-
bin, ova goodrun, goingur•up or down

•..

stairs a few times just before_retiringovill
aid in equalizing circulation and promot-
ittoleep. These rules- arc sinipth, and
easy of application in. castle or cabin,
mansiowor cottage, and may minisser to
theComfort ofthousands who stroni,dfreely
expend Money for an anodyne to promote
"Natur's sweet restorer, balmy sleep{"

There is something edd in the disposi•
-ton of an Englishman's senses.' Be sees
With hiS fingers and, hears with his toes.

enter a gallery of Sutures, you find all
the speCtators longing to become handlers.
Go to kaar an opera of Mozart's, your
next neighbor keeps all the while kicking
time, as: if he could u2t.kilhit without.

1 War and ilisiLiss'ans.. i .

i ! 81' nOnAcE GAEELEIN ' 1
1 1 1At ! length, our country realizes the mo-

mentous feet 'that, sheltiesb 'een plunged'

into War. War in its most saiage, and
desolating.fortri-7— t̀hat Which ,divides and
arrays a nation,against itselfr —is no*fully
upon; us. 'Almost elvery, day brings its
bulletin of a new collet, whereof the
issue' may be auspicious or adverse, but
the, inevitable inci'deilts are bleodshed,l
destruction; wounds, and death.? The:l
most! insignificant skirmish, which searce-1
ly arrests the readerrsi eye, ,al belglancesi'
over Ihis morning pallet, carries djsolat,oMto sopite hearth and hedrt—perha is to sev-i
eral such. The novel reader or playgoeril
melts at the coritempla ion ofone tragedy ;
but a- battle is the is Imination lot hilmidreds, often thousand , otitragedic4, each
of them a separate he rt-breali. !The in-!,
dividual and nationhll miseries Of a hun:
dred years of peace I are compressed into
and intensified in a single year of war. -;

T 11- W-- had td, be. Tit;his ar hail ~,.. _.:ere was no
escaping it but by giving' up the Ameri-
can Republic; in 'substance and Ozsence
°---the Republic of 1 the Rathere 4nd ofF
Freedom—and letting a %Jana! despotisM,
compounded of: Slavery and Aristecracy,F
be set up in itestead. The'Slayeliolding'
Rebellion is n revolt against the form's
net only but the spirit of the Conatitti-
tion—against the fundamental ideaof mit.Revolution- against the capacitY and the
right of Man, as Nab, towlf-goderninent,
Not only does this rebellion ante the pro.
priety of overrulina"by the baYonet the
result of? legal ttnd peaceful election--
and;so reduce, us, at once, if successfal,
to the instability, i+ourity, anarchy,impotenceaddof the apani4hiAmeriean 'ie-
publics; it does this fOr the .sole reason
that the , 120117 Federal 'AdMinittration is
more favorable to t<n equality of .rights
between paanand than than -the conspir-
ators deem Wholesome orrsalm It isi-a
rebellion of the only privllbged class in
the Republic to enforce a 'den-land that
their privileges shall be! ieereased. Not
to,meet and beat them is to. admit that
Gevernment is rightfully the 'monopely
of a caste, and that the sharpest sword
Should dictate the law. i 1 1,In the struggle `thud&rind lutiofi is,
theree is, then, there can. Pe; no,comprom-
ise and no cessation unt:d lone side or the
other shall Pave absolUtbly triumphed.
The Nation Must. vindmajel its authority
unqualifiedly, or it must ease Ito be. It
must crush otit'its dombs is foes, or be.,
come at Once a Lower Pire!olOortlip.
don, barbarism, apd de4r piitude. Never

~

was sword drawn in a morei righteouscause than that now syntilizb4 by the
Stets and Stripes; and ne er did an atro-
cious conspiracy against liligh and Lawmore heperatively delleftql unqualified!
s_uppression, in theinteree alike ofCoun-
try and, Ruinanity, than does t:hat where-
of.Jefferson Davis is clio+n hiaid. And'

F that the, issue will be attlpielons to the
integrity and stability og ithel American
Republic, we will not liaryoT 4 doubt.,

'But the signal pubishinpnt Of reckless,
criminal ambition is byinot neans the only
lesson Which this ematesl. sheuld teach.
It will not have yielde4lf its proper fruit!
unless ii imprints deeply ion the hearts or
our countrymen these les4cms 1' II. War is always and e4eryhere a hbr-
rible calamity. A greatlgthiera isrecorded

yas. having humanely abd,iiru observedvt
that, next toa great defeet,ra greatvictory is I
niost. deplorable...A.fan'y 14 fe.long warri.]
ors have been humMq, Chaietian men;
yet it is nevertheless true; that Fa" partici-'
pation in deeds of violence dnd carnage'

tendete 'harden the hedrt. l'Tli es-soldierreturned to his homeand his foi tner peace.'
eul avocations may be'sober industriobs,
3:nd every, way exemPlaryl; bUt his tnilita;
ty experience will not havd .tended, to
Make blip So. Wher oak; iiill have been,
Made better by the influences dad expe-F

F. ' i
rie.ncesi of „camp life, i there its a strong
probability thatninnyy will Pave been
Made tibrse. However.pyomptly the war
May befought out andleuded, i is hardly
doubtful that a new fioodLtide of denier-
lization and intempojance willibe among

its lauientable results. : I
The wastefulness and ruinous cost

of a great war have seldot4 been, fully
realized. That our Government is now
rushing into debt at the, rate Of nearly a
inilliondollars per day, is generally under-
Stood ; but this is only the first item, in
the heavy" bill which is rc;llirig up against
the authors of this atrocious rebellion.4, 'he destructive and coniumptionofstocks
and stores of timber, .petder,, lead, cart-
ridges, firearms, etc., etc.; laid up in navy'
yards, larmories, and arsenals in time of
peace,; the. burning of ship's and other
property to save theta •from capture on
one side or prevent theiriusenn the other,
are among the inevitable incidents ofsuch
a struggle. But the' rebels would seem
to have resOlved to Make this; contest as
ruinous as possible by the ;wanton whole-
sale 'deetruction of canal dams, railroad
bridges, engines, cars, etd., cite.; and•of
property generally. 'Their ocean.forays
will hnve cost much in vessels and cargoes
applred, but far.Wore in the liuralysis of

tqa
echni
tar

:c Ug1lourcot* 'ice and navigation Vir. 1fear
Id a kin red !fate. 'lndust f, arreSted,

I farnilies.p' nine in hunger at misery beiwise 4 be sudden withdra al Of their
Imeans .of übsiStance, and thdusends 'sink-
ing throub Want into vice and 'crime-7-:such are among the inevltalileeentie--
nuenceS f -such a struggle, bi 3 -War
cannot li, endied so soon that t: iwill not
luive coat

d
our people One Tito sand Mill-Iions of it1 ata,. or about- the cella!: cash

value Of ll the property in th State of
New 'ler : A few years o ' ewill en-
able twit recreate this property ; but who
can feel:onfident that the moral disasters
of the Oonflictcan be repaired so speedily f

1 We shall have borne these trials to less
than they prePer profit if any orie Of thel
lessons deoplyl imprinted en' the National'
heartby hem isnot aprofounder; inieuser!

loathin,,,c;- of war, and of the dreams of con-I
quest, re! extended areamd Of imperial'
domination, WhereWith political aspirants
are tad apt to drug:the National conscience
and debauch the popular heart.

IrL:lAnother lesson Whichthis,war is
calculated to teach,and of ich no people
ever steed moreln need thinlours, is that
of re:sPe4 for' Constituted authority and
obedienee to the mandates of,Law.: We
have' been sadly deficient- in this regard,
and thelpunishment of' our transgression
is now Upon us. Our habits ,of: free and
fearless icriticism of public men and meas-
ures have tended to this laXity, butin de-
fiance of the plainest and most necessary
distinctions." . You do not, assunie the
piety, genius, wisdom,beneveletice, or

. inte,rity, of he constabewhosemsumonsyouedefer to': he, may within'your knewl-
edge be personally a knave, a dunce, :or a
sot: but yothrecbgnize him in

of, thecapaeity as a representativn of, the State
a messenger and minister of her will em-
bodied in Lap—and youobeythe precept
of which he is the bearer in deference not

,atall le himlbut to her. i And tothemanlPi'rceI or B'uchanan, or 'Lincoln, myi.a b •

I, 'I ,ever so worthy or indiffdrent;; but his
.personal deserts or demerits in no degree

qualifthe obedience which yon pay to
the) Pr sident of the United States, and
Which ou cannet refuse tithe& a clear
defian Of Christian ethiCs 'and patriotic'
duty ' ' ! ii
,„ ~ .f . ; 11.. ' Fu , ,

,
..

1 pe4e are very simple tritthsJ Mitzi. iatic
of *ix conceptions of; their 'scope and'
force"'.' now costing this country thous-
andko lives and million 4 on millions of
money((- Ot.tr National eXisterice having
originated in a successful resistance to
orerStainedauthority, a tendency to con-

'with uStirpathin has ever,ii,
•since' ' been I latent in ' Our ' blood, as
Shay's Rebellion, tbemWhisky, insur-
rectio , and some essatnrediruanifesta-thins' f the same spirit, 'have'too painfully
attest d.- But we must teach q.ir _chil-
dren : ti - distinguish clearly; in the :lan-
otianhf of Burke, between the extreme
-medic"ne of the Constitfitiari-andits daily
-bread. Armedresistance' td lawfully con- '
stitat d authority is thel last, desperate.
resource of a people to, wheal all other
escape from intolerable oppre§Sion is con;
cluisiv: ly dMaied. Toappeal from an open'
andxf e ballot box to a revolt; is like an-i,pealin froth the Supreide Court of the
United States to a mais4meeting at the
FiYe Vointa. Even theugh the result of

' an, ',elation be clearly- wreug—,nay, be-
cavse it, is Wrong—there is hope that the.
next Ivill reverse and Tedress I that error.
It must belrealized and taken Itoheart by

I our people that an unneneesaryrevolt is
a hellions crime; and.. -this eventful year,

;so lull of disaster and woe, should be made
I to'impress I that moral., Iltestleas, disap-

, pointed ambition, desperate,- fortunes,-
banqupt hopes, and all ferias of unthrift,

' are, naturally too ready Ito appeal from
lan, to Force;; they must Le taught that :this lappeA 'is from adrersity to ruin.
(9)eware of • entrance: into a 'quarrel," ,%ilia Polonius, to ,Lacites in substance;,(
"iinibein# in. bear thySelf so that thine'tl yenc;rn sliall beware Of Ihee." TheiNation
he'sow, in generousineastare, given heed
to th former of theseadnionitroni; it: is
alien. ' to give full effect and emphasis to
the atterl Unless this rebellion' is so
dealtiWith that we shill! not .be troubled
With another for at leapt two or Aree
trehetationa, much ' precious blued . will.
beenf shed wastefully if :not wholly in'
valml ' I . , '

NE GOOD TURN DESERVE6 _ ANOTHER.

tiy'ounk friend, Ilitrily Tidal, recently
ed his. cousin Of:the same -name.

n interrogated as to .why he did -so,
plied that it bad alliayoeen a max-
if his 'that " one(mod Tian deserves

[
0

,. er,"l and he bad acted 'accordingly.
AND where was -the mail stabbed ?"

ask d an. exalted lawyer, of-,a • physician.
i‘ I'l e man was stabbed 'about an inch and

;aII If to the left of the! medium line, and
alio t an iineh liabove Ithh utubilieus,"as
11.eireply. ", Oh, yes, I Understand" now

biiti I thought it was near the town-hall."i • r[JEANNIE," saidja venerable Camaro-
to his daughtelf, who 'Was asking his

Sencto accompany liar !Oyer to thOnl-
fries a iolemn thing Itolget niarried."

Itnoni it,' replied the 1 damSel i," but
a great deatsoletutiernot'te --

'
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American Paltriotm inVitas;
, •

PAIiIS, May 4 .1861. Crossing. el*
from Brighton; wirers I. had held Mitt
Sionaritneetings, I Passed the-List Sib--

bath in Pairs, entlpreaehed in (Ike -Amer;
ican chapel. A day. or two previous, tvcil
or three 66oi:ei Cif Amei. Cans were iii-v4ed
to assemble at the TOOMS of Mr:Sanford:
the United States Embalisilittif to Bel;
gimp, mow herp on liii ,iiiii to his Here
post. . Stirring patriotic speeches were
made bi 3.1f. Strong of New' YorkoNflici
was chairman; and'byDr,MeClintoCklTand others, and FOur housand Dialled

. were subscribed on the spot to purchase
cannon' for the'_ American, - Governnieittlf
and itwas notdoubtecl that $2,00i.) more
would be added. by gentlemen in Paris
fiho viete not present ind by' the I.
It was not the fruit'off any angry ebulli-
tion, but of a deepand tearful detertniti-
tion to'do all in their power for their loved
native land; note so' Etitely. ivronged and
disgraced before the Christian_ world, by
infatuated rebels, for the support of a
system which heathendoni hardly 'gang.

The lowest eubScriPtion Oil this ii6el;
sion yas literally and emphatically at the
head of the liit,'as was that of the widow'S"
mite in the Gospel. It Vas from Dr.Mac-
gowen, an excellent missionary iihysiciari.
from China, Who, with ti fine patrititid
gpeech, modestly apologized for the wall
ness of his contribution, by :stating that,
he is away from -hip-'pest on account of
ill health, any not ,to be litirdensome td
his society while absent from hie *Corlq
lie is delivering lectures on -Japan_-and
China, when able to do so, toobtain bread
for himself and his family ; and from his
tittle pittance his country avid skarl ,

The astonishing energy and deititio4
of the free states, at last so, thoroughly'
roused, aWaiteti the deepest joy and gnat=
itude of their sons and daughte.s tibroadi,
and command the refound respeet Of
foreign nations. I+'eJt our suffering coitu-
trymen keeP in mid that they are nevi
reaping only the legi intaertiit ofslave1ry, bitter as' it is, an -never:provolre'liTV
heaven by compromisesguilty cempriied iith the:
relentless monster, lf they must. still
wear the galling ye e of the hard bond-'

' age that has so 10'1,1 enthralled theta, tor •
what purpose are'these sacrifices'of treaS--

ure, and- it may be! of blood, so 'freely
Poured out. J. rEals:iNs, in the 'Ade:
pNiclent. . '

Parson 'Won't'loWs Last'
- kNoxvrrafE, -April 22,1861.

GEN GIDEON J. PILLOW:—!
just received your message, throtigh Mr.
Bale, reque:tiing ine tto serve as Chaplain'.
in your btigade be •Botilternarmy;andin the, spirit Of which
this recptest is tnad4- but in all carrtfar, I.
return for an ansWer, that- when I shall'
have made up my_ Mind to gb to Hell, I
will cut my throat rind go dired,-and not'
travel round by %fay' of the,Sortihern Cod:.
federacy. Very Re,specifulE'Y,-

BuowNi6V.
.

The world has equired curious. no:
(ions ebncernitigr, ih• comparative Obligi:
tioc Of mu and w•theit to be dOnstantly"
busy. It is thou tamarkl.l of idleness-
in a woman to sit a 1whole evening, unless'
reading, without otne manual employ-"
meat;'and if she .gO abroad to spend as
afternoon,She ma 4 parry her knitting or
sewing,.but her ht band or brother may
accompany, her without any wOricto oc'z'
cupy his handl:

. . .

" Doctor;" said
of good old Pars(
"I think Ti must
desk than :Wheie I
et:id the nars,on,'
where you 'are ?

reply ; '"but that
there are so many
the pulpit, that by
gets back to whO3
dish water"

1 .=galsh parishione
4 a E. tot one day.;
lave a: pe' nearer the.
now have it." '''Wtiy,",,
' can't you hear welt

''''Oh, yes," ita4 the-
inrt.. it. - The fade, is,'.
3eople between we and'
the time what you say'

're I atu, it is as flat to

'st arise from our ownl --

4 IS, dud riot itumediateli
HAPPINESS m,

temper and
from, any extdrnall

I`.No' man will ever. -regard yen as his"
dearfriendif you -innkuyourself too cheap'
to him: , ,

, MA:x is the only anitnaUthal is Otiemeilf
to the drudgery of forever. carrying pang`
upon his knees. 1 ; '

IP you cl'ae,.. r Ugh jokesat other'pco::
,ple's expense, y6u. may get- yeut 'head.=
cracked at your own. r

. i I
THE bachelor has to -look-6;A for.num.:-

her-one—the.nTried: man for -Timber:"
two.

ME handiome:st. Compliment yet 612.-

iipay to awoman' of sense, .is to' ,addres
her as such. -

'
: ,i,.'

`Po-rflar h moles-`pride. -,A--1131:1R4
when he is 81thriii can hardly carry a high'

...
head: ' 1• - ,

-

1, , .

11EN.
is- determined t

make forhimwho`rputilx.boldly past titein;-
t seven in our plettsurea..
.les us even in our ntab.
ig atilt trialcourtiog:
F

—Viet stroke '
but virtue cons.

Movitca
second


